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Xulon Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Each Poem in this Book of PRAISE, POWER,
PEOPLE was written to deal with daily situations and struggles that we go through. They are like a
antidote to counteract different ailments. I hope as you go through this book you will find affection,
instruction that causes peace, nuggets of spiritual bread that brings rest to the soul, solutions,
restoration, answers that causes relief, encouragement, medicine and remedy that causes healing,
a closer walk with the Lord, conviction that leads to repentance, and Salvation. Mavis
ThePathWriter is a Christian writer who writes mainly poetry yet write a few songs and short stories.
She was born in the Island of Jamaica and now resides in USA. She still does nursing care, and is the
Youth Sunday School Teacher at At The Church of the Living Christ in Dade city. She is also a
Evangelist and the Leader for the Street Team. She have done three Poetry CD and many
personalized acrostic framed poems. Her gifting is not only in the writing but also authenticity of
creative expression while reciting...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of book is everything and taught me to seeking forward and more. This really is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading. I
found out this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to discover.
-- Prof. Griffin Murphy-- Prof. Griffin Murphy

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe Kessler-- Joe Kessler
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